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one year after the seville Conference, the transatlantic business community reconvened inchicago on November 8-9, 1996. The purpose was to assess the first year,s activities of theTransatlantic Business Dialogue (TABD), estautistr future priorities, and prepare a strong messageto the u s'-EU Summit in December. The business leaders were joined'ut ih. conference by topgovernment officials from the U.S. Administration and the European Commission.
The TABD believes that the increasing speed of technological change, the rise of competingeconomic powers, and the rapid progress towards globaliiation of iarkets requires a timelyresponse to increase business competitiveness. this has become a top priority for the futureeconomic prosperity of the EU and u.S. and for the success of the NewTransatlantic Agenda(NTA) As a consequence of these factors, it has become imperative that theEU and the U.S.deliver on commitments made in the NTA.
This Declaration is the result of intensive dialogue between business representatives from both
sides of the Atlantic and between business and government officials.
The TABD recognizes the progress made by the united States and the European unionadministrations toward implementing the business recommendations and encourages the adoptionof a forward-looking and result-oriented approach to the construction of the New TransatlanticMarketplace. In particular, governments must be prepared to take bold action including initiatinglegislative changes wherever this is necessary.
The transatiantic business community r.eiteJates its strong support for the multilateral tradingsystem by calling upon the EU and the U.S. to send I ctea. message which reaffirms theimportance of the wor]d Trade organization (wro) system. The wro -singupo.. Ministerial inDecember should aim for an ambitious outcome.
PRocnrss M,lpn ro Darr
The Chicago conference welcomes the achievements made so far in several areas, in particular the
successful conclusion of negotiations on a EUAJ.S. Customs Cooperation and Mutual AssistanceAgreement, and the launch of a Transatlantic Small Business Initiative. It notes with satisfactionthe intensive work under way for an Information Technology Agreement (ITA) and looks forwardto the conclusion of formal negotiations in Singapore, fol the complete elimination of residual
customs tariffs by the end of the Year 2ooo, with product and country coverage that is as broad
as possible.
Now that many of the traditional barriers to trade have been reduced, business calls for morefocus on convergence in the field of regulatory matters, and work towards the principle of
"approved once, accepted everywhere in the Transatlantic Marketplace". Along with efforts to
push for more international harmonization of standards and their effective utilization by all tradingpartners, market access should be improved by mutual recognition. At the urging of the TABD,significant progress was made during the conference on a Mutual Recognition Agreement,particularly in the pharmaceutical area. This will help cut time and costs and will be of clearbenefit for consumers.
Corvum_l,qrroN oF TABD WoRx rN 1997
The chicago meeting capped a successful year of business-government cooperation, bringingcloser the realization of a true transatlantic marketplace through developing an action plan for theremoval of obstacles to trade and investment flows across the Atlantic. For the TABD tocontinue to produce effective results, it must remain a business-driven process led by seniorexecutives of American and European enterprises in full cooperation with the major representativebusiness organizations already working on transatlantic issues.
The goal of the TABD remains to direct government attention to issues where consensus existsbetween the transatlantic businest comrunity. This includes additional areas and initiatives withinthe framework of the New Transatlantic Agenda that impact transatlantic business relations.
The transatlantic business community is pleased to note that the u.S. Government and EuropeanCommissiorr have reaffirmed their pledge to work toward implementation of our
recommendations.
II. PRINCIPAL OBJECTIVES
Industry representatives from both sides of the Atlantic have agreed to work jointly towards a newtransatlantic regulatory modelbased on the principle "approved once, and accepted everywhere,,in theNew Transatlantic Marketplace. This model should t. irnpt.r.nted, taking into consideration the
special characteristics of each industry sector.
Sr,{xo.q.RD s, CERTIFICATIoN AND RE GLTLAToRy pot, ICy
Business leaders in Chicago reemphasized {ra1 certain regulatory requirements, in particular duplicativetesting and certification procedures and widely divergeni tectnical regulations and standards, were nolonger sustainable in terms of resources or results and were not suited to the realities of the global
marketplace.
t.
TABD noted with satisfaction the progress made to conclude the MRA negotiations. However,the TABD urges EU and U.S. negotiators to complete the discussions b! the end of January1997' A pragmatic,.result-oriented approach aimed at achieving concrete meaningful results is
needed, particularly in the pharmaceutical and medical devices ,".torc in order to demonstrategoverTlments' commitment to meet in a timely fashiorq the needs of all industries. While
considerable progress was made in Chicago on these issues, all parties recognize that continueddelay will cause considerable unnecessary costs to be borne by industry- which affects our
competitiveness vls<)-yls the rest of the world.
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2.
It was agreed that the supplier's a..trrution oGnfo.*ity (SDoc), supported by adequate marketsurveillance' be used wherever possible as evidence of compliance with exsting technical regulationsand standards' Governments are urged to adopt specifi. r**r., to ensure that the sDoc is the nrle -not the exception - with regard to product certification in most sectors.
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Business leaders continue to be concemea uuort tt. inrum.i.nt use of international standards and thegrowing trend toward divergent technical regulations, not only in the conten of the EU and u.S., butglobally as well' Regionai or national rtirdra, or technical regulations at variance with thoseintemationally-agreed upon should be elimrnated and avoided in the future. Govemment use ofintemational voluntary consensus standards must take precedence over goverrrmenrdeveloped
standards or technical regulations.
4. Sector-SoecificDiscussions
o Accountancv: The {oup had hoped that the wro working Party on professional Services could
agree this year on guidelines for mutual recognition, a concrete statement of support for esablishedprograms to achieve intemational accounting and auditing standards and the setting of a firmdeadline for completion of its agenda on accountancy; and is disappointed that these modest goals
were not met.
o Automotive: Both European and US vehicle and component manufacturers agreed that, forthe automotive sector, establishing an enhanced p.o..r, for longer-term international
regulatory harmonization is probably the most impo.tant factor. rr,. rrNrccE (wp29)
f:r^r:,-:?:- been identified as the appropriate forum for international regulatorynannoruzatton.
o Chemicals: Industry representatives called for a work plan that identifies the specific
measures to reduce regulatory barriers to trade. The first priority is to implement the 9ECD
agreement on GLP (Good Laboratory Practice) and Med gvrutuat Acceptance of Data) bymid-1997 In parallel, EUru.S. discussions should start on Condiiional EquivalenceAgreements (CEAs) in the four areas of risk assessment, notification of new chemicals,
application and use, and classification and labeling of chemicals. The agreed end-point of thisprocess should be Unconditional Equivalence Agieements by the year zlo0
' : The EETIS
Soup presented a major paper which is the product of extensive consultation between EU andU S' companies on the future direction of standards, certification and regulatory poliry affecting
these rapidly developing sectors. The EETIS goup calls upon goiernments to work onimplementing the joint recommendations contained , it.- r, particular, industry stresses the urgent
need to conclude an Ym.e covering these sectors and to work towards adopting the zupplier,sdeclaration of conformity as the gurding principle of conformity assessment.
o Forest Products. Industry urged theEU to open up the review process of the EU ecolabeling
regime to provide for European and foreign business community input. The EU was urged to
J
suspend operationality of criteria in areas such as textiles and fine paper where zubstantial tradeissues have been identified. The u.S. and EU were urged to .oop.*e at the wro to establishdisciplines covering ecolabels with regard to issues of Jore.age, transparenry, non-discriminatio*
truthfu lness, verifi ability, and scientifi c basis.
o Heaw Equipment: Discussions focused on developing harmonized global standards that provideperformance measurement, not design specificatioq to-encourage technical innovation in meeting
essentiai requirements for legal requirements. Industry identifieJ the planned Eu Noir. Directivefor Equipment Used Outdoors and the lack of EU harmoni ation of road regulations for og:highway machines as two specific matters where non-value costs would have unacceptable
consequences. At the plenary session, it was recommended that a letter outlining the concerns with
"noise" be sent to the respective U.S. and EU government legislative bodies to ensure opendiscussion on the issues.
o Medical Devices: The medical device industry expressed the urgency to achieve moreprogress and called again for a Mutual Recognition Agr."r.nt G;tR;) covering product
approval processes for low and medium-risk devices, including Gooi Manufacturinfrra.tic.,(GNP) / quality system inspections. A full MRA will alLw considerable cost gains toproducers and administrations, and benefit consumers at a time when the costs of healthcare
are under severe, but understandable, pressure. The industry favors the enactment of newU'S' legislation, if that is what is needed to achieve an MRA and a reduced regulatory burden.
o Pharmaceuticals: Business leaders and government reached agreement in principle on a firll MRA
and agreed to work to complete the agreement by the end of Janu uy 1997. Further the economic
and legal impact of price controls -- from both internal EU market and transatlantic trade
viewpoints 
- 
should be addressed and progress reviewed at the next Transatlantic BusinessDialogue meeting. Efforts should be taken to strengthen patent protection, especially as it relatesto the Bolar Amendment, improve data exclusivity protection, tiotechrology patent protectior\
and the single trademark issue in the EU. Also, the iCH rtroutd be urged tJ"agree in 1997 on a
common technical document and on a process leading towards adoptioriof a doba dossier.
o Recreationd Marine Ensines: Industry urged a decision by the European Commission toproceed with a directive on marine engine emissions by Decembir 31, 1996. The draft directive
should be based onlhe industry's proposed IMEC Stage u emission limits and timetable. Ind;;
will complete its validation of functional equivalence baween IMEC Stage II and the USEpA nrle
to ensure mutual acceptance of products. The draft directive should be adopted by the European
Commission by January l, 1998.
o Aerospace: The aerospace industry has identified work towards harmonization of European andU'S. aviation technical regulations and the establishment of a single European aviation authority as
the two highest priorities and work is also being initiated on standards issues.
o BiotechnoloEv. Important iszues have been identified and a work program an.d to that will
improve the application of gene technology and biotechnology on bottrsidl ofthe Atlantic.
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r Rubber Industr"v: Industry agreed that tires marked "Made in the EC', should be accepted forimportation into the U.S. market.
' Enersv; During 1997, the Enerry sector goup will submit a recommendation on the appropriatepnnciples to be applied that achieve mutually beneficial access to energy transmission networks, inrecognition of the benefits that accrue to the consumer as lower .n.rgiiorts rising from increased
competition in the gas and electricity sectors.
WTO ruvo Trrr SrxcapoRE MINISTERIAL
The Singapore meeting provides an opportunity to build on the considerable achievements of theUruguay Round and to strengthen tne wro as an institution. we call on governments to useexclusively the wro to settle trade disputes in areas covered by the wro a[reements. we callfor the accession of major trading partners to the wro, provided they commit themselves torespect wro rules and disciplines, including significant and bound commitments from thebeginning' we urge governments to initiat. u *ori program that would give new dynamism tothe WTo and enable it to address actively and effectiv"ely the challenges of the Twenty FirstCentury.
In terms of priorities for Singapore, we underscore the need to ensure that uruguay Rounddisciplines and liberalization programs are fully implemented and transparent; that the unfinishedbusiness is concluded within agreed deadlines. we emphasize especially that successfulliberalization and deregulation of global telecommunications and financial services through thewro talks is critical for consumers, workers and business interests and should be given thehighest priority' we urge governments to work together to encourage all countries to submit
offers that significantly advance competition in telefommunications and financial services. Thework program already agreed in Marrakesh should be fully implemented.
Market Access:
We are pleased that on the occassion of this TABD Conference, the U.S. and the EU made
considerable progress to conclude the ITA negotiations at the wTo Ministerial and to enlist as
many other countries as possible to join the ITA at that time. The ITA tariffelimination should beimplemented by the second half of 1997. Besides the ITA, we support the elimination of tariffsfor (remaining) pharmaceuticals, camera parts, medical devicer una diagnostics, and distilledspirits' We call for continued improvements to market access and continulng trade liberalizationin the wTo framework including, accelerated implementation of urJguay Round tariff
commitments in agreed upon sectors, reduction of jeak tariffs, extension ol tariff bindings,geographic expansion of 0/0 and tariff harmonization agreements, and elimination of non-tariffbarriers.
Intellectual Property:
The TABD calls on the EU and the U.S. to launch joint efforts (a) at the Singapore MinisterialMeeting, to ensure that countries not entitled to traniition periods, including n"irry industrializing
countries, immediately implement their TRIPS obligations, including thoie on efpective righ;
enforcement, and that a call be made for accelerated impiementation of TRIps obligationi by
other countries; (b) in WTo, to use the dispute settlemeni process to ensure full implementation
of TRIPS obligations; (c) in \MPO to ensure a successful and timely conclusion to the Diplomatic
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conference on a Berne Protocol/ New Instrument lDataBase Treaty, and to complete the patentHarmonization Treaty negotiations, the scope of which should incluie,,first to i1.,,, .rong otherissues; (d) to achieve a significant reduction in the total cost of obtaining una ,uintuining a patentparticularly in Europe and of litigating patent infringement cases in the E--U and the U.S. and (e) toachieve the maintenance of non-diiciirirutory r".gir., conducive to full market access forintellectual property protected products. Finally, *I .at upon the u.s Administration and theEuropean commission to organize a conference within six months to report on progress madewith respect to TABD recommendations and to discuss future action
Government Procurement:
The industry discussions over the last year have identified that the existing problems in theGovernment Procurement area arise from the fundamental and .r.n .on.aptual differencesbetween the EU and u's. systems. In addition there is the need for a common basic approach toachieve true reciprocity for easing and simplifying procedures and for a quality and costimprovement of the- entire public pro.ur.*.nt process. on the same line there is also a commondesire to expand 
.the membership of the wro Government procurement Agreement and toimprove the disciplines contained iherein. As an interim step the EU and the u.S. should press atSingapore for a negotiation beginning in 1997 on transparency and fair procedures in thegovernment procurement activities of WTO members.
A further recommendation regards the move towards electronic public procurement and paymentsystems as well as the intention to ensure that any initiative to promote the adoption of ,,greenprocurement" rules would not result in further barriers to market access.
considering the complexity of the task the industry believes that progress can be achieved onlythrough a broad exchange of information and ui"*r. u.s. and EU business is therefore
;:ffi:itj,[rc|:|l*tng its efforts and to support any sovernment initiative to eliminate existing
Other Trade-Related Subjects:
o Trade and Investment -- we call on wro members to begin an examination of trade andinvestment in the wro and work towards a consensus to include the possibility ofnegotiations' From the point of view of business it is important that initiatives in this priorityarea are mutually supportive. We note that governments are to conclude negotiations on theMultilateral Agreement on Investment (MAItat the OECD in May 1997. I
o Trade and Environment -- we urge governments not to undermine the international trading
system through the use of trade measures to enforce environmental regulations. The WTO,scommittee on Trade and Environment should intensifr its work on the use of trade measuresin Multilateral Environmental Agreements and their relationship to wro rules andprocedures' The Committee should develop specific criteria to ensure that MEAs andecolabels are consistent with WTO trade disciplinei.
o Trade and Competition -- we reaffirm the importance of the competition policy issue andsupport progress within the OECD and the wTO as agreed at Seville. At the WTOMinisterial, a discussion should be convened and an approach developed to advance thissignificant "market access" issue as part of a balaniid package. The U.S. and EU
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govemments should cooperate in promoting a better. understanding of the relationshipbetween competition policy and market u...rlr, and work crosely with the private sector todevelop the most constructive approach to this issue. we encourage pro-competitive andmarket-opening efforts in specific industries.
o Trade and Labor Standards -- Business leaders expressed the view that the InternationalLabor organization (ILo) which has tripartir. .oi-porition and special expertise, is theappropriate international orgaruzation to address labor irrr.r.
It is a matter of regret that Technical Barriers to Trade code (TBT) - specifically standards andcertification 
- is not included in the agenda.
we urge governments to continue close consultation with TABD on the future work of the wTo.
Irwrsrmervr
The transatlantic business community notes that international investment is a critical componentof economic development in every region in the world, certainly including the united states andthe European union' To encourage the continued flow of investment, we urge the u.S., the EU,and its Member States to work in the OECD towards completion of the Mu'itilateral Agreementon Investment by the target date of May 1997 It is critical that the MAI embody the higheststandards and achieve significant liberalization. we also encourage the united States, theEuropean union, and other members of the world Trade organizationio uegin a wro discussionof international investment at the forthcoming wro ministeriat in sinlapor. The wrodiscussion of investment shourd arso proceea as {uictty as fossibre.
Irvrrnx.luoNAt, Busrxrss pR.lcrtcrs
The u'S' and European business community deplores bribery and comrption in all sections ofsociety and in all parts of the world. Last year in Sevrlle, the transatlaniic business communityurged governments to give the highest priority to colleciive efforts to combat com-rption andbribery on a world-wide basis and expreised full ,upport for the prompt implementation of the1994 OECD recommendations on Bribery in Internati^onal Transactions.
Though progress has been made, we note that a great deal still needs to be done and clearly thisissue should remain on the- TABD agenda for 1997. The transatlantic business communityexpects all governments to fulfill their commitments to take urgent action in this area, includingthe pursuit of meaningful initiatives in the OECD and the wTo. we would welcome theopportunity for increased consultation with governments and international institutions on thissubject.
E>conr con'rnols Ixcluornc Fonucx por,rcy Mn.lsunrs
The TABD believes that the present use of secondary boycotts and extraterritorial legislation isobjectionable.
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tThe TABD urges the withdrawal of the extraterritorial provisions of the u.S. sanctions lawsenacted in 1996 Nonetheless, the U.S. and EU business'comrnuruties support the objectives ofpromoting democracy and combating terrorism. The TABD calls for companies doing businessinternationally to do so voluntarily in accordance with internationally accepted principles and
:i*ilt't 
business practices, ,u.h u, providing non-discriminatory emproyment and safe praces
Regarding other export controls, we call for the creation of an expert consultative committee onexport controls' This committee should be coordinated by the Secretariat of the wassenaarArrangement and should conduct frequent reviews of the .*pon controls lists administered by theparticipating countries to ensure that export controls are limited to genuinely strategic productsthat are realistically controllable. A similar committee shourd .nrui. transparency inimplementation of export control rules such that level prufing fields can be created: competitionshould not be distorted by differences in rules
TlxArrox
Custous
Both U'S and EU business communities h.ave reached agreement on a list of proposals to thegovernments of the U'S' and the EU to implement the genlral principles una pori.y statements ontaxation contained in the seville Recommendations. oie of the main problems business has whendealing internationally under different tax regimes is transfer pricing, on which the 9ECD recentlyissued new guidelines' Here business would like to see more harmonized implementation on bothsides of the Atlantic and participation by the united States in the gu arbitration convention,which would avoid any remainingdouble taxation. The basic aim of the proposals with regard tothe EU is to achieve a Single Market also from u,* poiniof ui.*. tt is ror'att businesses activein Europe, be they of European or u.S. origin, still difficult to deal with the different tax regimeswhich exist in the Member States, if they manage their business on a gu.p.ur-*de scale. Abetter working system for value Added Tax would be much welcomed. Business strongly callson the EU and its Member states to adopt measures to this end
The transatlantic business community notes.the important progress that has been made within theTABD framework toward modernizing global trade practices. we are pleased to note that theu'S' and the EU administrations have accepted our r..or.endations with respect to:o Embracing the principles of the world Customs organization (wCO) for a modern customsadministration.
' 
Ensuring timely binding classification rulings and reasonable notice before reclassificationtakes effect.
t Harmonizing the data elements of customs declarations and are workings toward that end.o Accepting and processing of customs declarations prior to arrival of the cargo and to separateprocedures for the release of the cilrgo from those required for entry, duty payment, andcollection of statistics.
we call on govemments to continue their partnership with business to implement theserecommendations, or to ensure their immediate effect, and io resolve remaining issues.
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S*r.lrt,lNo Mrorunr Slzro ExruRpRrsrs (SME)
The SME Issue Group fully appreciates the support of the EU and the u.S. governments relatedto the Transatlantic Small Business Initiative'(TASBI) wort on the resgr has yielded thefollowing results:
a we agreed to develop the TASBI, the joint EUN.s. program that consists of two majorcomponents. These include:l partnering events that will focus on stimulating sector specific SMEs from bothsides of the Atrantic to form business a[iances ald partnerships; and,2' the development of database systems on both the EU and U.S. sides linked to eachother that will assist SMEs to discover the economic environment in each region aswell as to identify potential partners that will result in increased transatlanticbusiness.
a
o
we recognize the importance of several issues, including standards and certification, whichdisproportionally affect SMEs and we agree on the necessity to take the SME concerns intoconsideration.
We support the formation of an EU and U.S.
committee to monitor development of the TASBI
SME perspectives on completion ofthe joint study.
we strongly believe that these initiatives will improve employment and business opportunities forEU and U's' firms' 
-This 
formal recognition uni impterentuiion by EU and u.S. governments ofthe importance of SMEs in the TABD should u. u'.t.u, ,-,gnal of the recognition of the crucialrole played by sMEs in the economic and industriar enuiron ient.
By this Declaration, the transatlantic business community calls upon our political Ieaders to act onthe TABD priorities.at the appropriate fora including'the upcoming U.S.-EU Summit and theSingapore WTO Ministerial in December.
government and private sector ad hoc
and to continue the dialogue regarding
###
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